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Kfiii«lvt'lj' for (he Register.

ft, ilir mcinc au«l Allanfle Line.

EUROPE.

pe King of the Belgians 111

| Arrest of a Rebel Murderer.

I Heeling of Workmen at
CheMea

tli of Alexander Hamilton.

i- GRAND DUKE ALEXIS.

Cholera at Konigsberg.

|ike of Uorkiueu Ended.

BriiitTH (¦oliiy to Foutainblenii.

¦\<.> September 19..During the
K the Assembly President Thiers
¦ r pal ministers will occupy
¦ i ace at Fontoinblean. The palace
|K « i-ing prepared for their recej»-
b«
1 King ol Ke I a i ii ni Very III.

¦, m-on, September 19..The King
¦ Belgians is at the Isle of Wight,
m His Majesty's private phy-
Br - hare been telegraphed for and
I rvpeett 1 hourly. Her Majesty
B'i Victoria has been apprised of

B Kins' s illness, and has expressed
.v;irinept sympathy and her earnest

B - for his speedy recovery.
I I rmicr and Italy.

kin, September 19..The Count
ilmusat arrived here yesterday as

karerof a diplomatic note from
French to tlie Italian Government.

_ >:i- presented to and cordially re-

It I'V Victor Emanuel, who is at

m*':. 'n this city. The interview was

In '. «lly arid satisfactory character
I trtiea. The Count announced

It France accepted the Roman situa-
¦ as an accomplished fact. The
¦; i*x}ires-ed himself convinced of

¦ 'r;»n-ily feeling existing between
I French and Italian Governments,
I !e-;red the continuance of such
¦ i It- relations between the two

I \rresi of a Rebel Murderer.
B> v September 19..A dispatch
B K >mh:iy announces the capture
I" - British authorities there of a

v In ! an rebel murderer. lie is
B :.> have been prominently con-

1 i in some of the most cruel masa-

i ' KV7 and to have figured in

t; o: the darkest tragedies which
fterized the Indian rebellion at

I v of the war. A price was net
I - head but every effort of the
1-. authorities and native police
I: to discover his hiding place or

I' t in capture. When discovered
f ly be was disguised in the dress
P readier and was earnestly ex-

f a lar^e crowd of natives. He
I Lately secured and placed in

'»') ler heavy irons. His trial
| "i< cj!:on will probably take place
wtlns or Workmen aK'beNea.

iv, September 10..A meeting
-f. I at Chelsea last night in favor
British workmen now on a strike.

was the principal speaker,
denounced in strong terms certain

I : ft- -r- who had accumulated wealth
tla* labor of the poor.

It^kitfiintlon of (inifrHl i'lawey.
'*kh, September 10.. It is rumored
i General Cissev has resigned.
?¦Hili of Kx-Secretary Hamilton.
M»>x, September 10..Alexander

'nilton, Secretary of the Treasury
l r Earl Derby, died yesterday in
1 in.

Order System.
Hie pi«(al money order system be-

the United States and England1 .. into operation October 2d.
HicJirand DuUo Alexia.

'C Russian tleet, escorting the
1 L)uke Alexis, will proceed to

With to coal and for necesaarv re-

r-, ins'ea-l of remaining at Plymouth.
steamships Antwerp and Hiber-

thave proceeded to Liverpool.
i-ineiiHtlon of Freneb Forts.

I'aris forts will be formally sur-
'¦lered by the Germans to-morrow.
l'*e evacuation of forts the depart-
r ^ contiguous with Paris will tollow
in- liatelv, and will be completed bv
. -r>th. *

'.. ihIK of Peace to be Settled.
Utrr \ on Arnim and Thiers are to
>t-e the details of peace of the Con¬
don to-«lay.
!r,nan Army on a Pe»ee Footing.Lb«i in, September 16..The German
"? W'H l>e placed upon a peace foot-
¦ ami will be immediately reduced to

^tfective strength of 400,000 men.

,'^neral Von Moltke has been crea-
fl Marshal.
The Cholera at Koalpbcrg.

September 10..Despite the
wteat exertions on the part of the
llWities, and the rigid enforcement
.tnct sanitary regulations, the cholera

continues its ravages throughout the
country, and is reported to be spread¬ing rapidly. At Konigsberg the dis¬
ease is especially virulent, with the
death rate increasing daily, the total
number of fatal cases during the pastweek reaching upwards of three hun¬
dred. In other localities where the
disease has made its appearance, the
rates of death though not so large as at
Konigsberg, has been such as to cause
the greatest alarm among the inhabi¬
tants, and many families are removing
from the affected districts.

Strike Ended.
Brussels, September 19..The me¬

chanics' strikes, which have been in
progress here for the past two weeks,
have now at last been brought to a
close. In nearly all cases compromises
were effected between the mechanics
and their employes, and in three cases

only were the demands of the workmen
acceded to.

Bkri.ix, September 19..Chancellor
Von Bismarck returned to this city to¬
day, and he will at once resume his
official duties.

B.4R\E*Y1LLE, OHIO.

l'rogreMft of I he DiMtrirt Fair.
Special to the Register.]

Barnesvillb, September 19, 1871..
The Bamesville District Fair opened
under the most favorable auspices. The
display of manufactured goods of all
kinds and of fruits, Hewers, jellies and
preserves in the Floral Hall is splendid.
The entries of agricultural implements,
machinery and vegetables, and the re¬

ceipts of horses, cattle, sheep, swine
and poultry are splendid throughout.
The fair continues four days. Twenty"
five fast horses are already entered.

R. C. Graves.
^

WEATHERREPORT.

Sy nop* In for the l»n*t Tweiity-Koiir
Hour*.

Washington, September 19, 7 P.M..
The area of low barometer, which 3n

Monday afternoon was on Lake Michi¬
gan, alter moving eastward to Lake
Ontario has to day extended over New
England, and the pressure has fallen
<|uite rapidly on the middle Atlantic
coast. It is also quite low in the
Southern and Gulf States, and has risen
during the day from Lake Erie north
and west. Threatening weather has
prevailed from New England to the
Gulf. Today rain has been reported
only at a few Southern stations. The
clearing weather of last night on the
upper lakes, is again followed by cloudy
and threatening weather. Fresh south¬
erly winds are reported from New York
to Virginia, and brisk northerly winds
from Missouri to upper Michigan.

Probabilities..The barometer will
probably again fall in the Northwest,
and an area of high barometer move

from Mississippi eastward, followed by
low pressure and threatening weather.
The brisk winds on Lake Michigan
will probably move eastward to lakes
Huron and Erie to-night, and the con¬
ditions remain favorable for rain on

Wednesday on the South Atlantic and
Gulf coasts. Probably cloudy and
clearing weather in the Middle and
Eastern States, with light rains on the
coasts in the morning.

NEW YORK.

A l'robnble Fulnl Aeeldent.

Nkw York, September 19..Yester¬
day afternoon, a man, named Edwin
Close, residing in Brooklyn, while rid¬
ing on a platform of one of the Hudson
river cars, while passing Carmausville
station, lost his l.at, and in endeavoring
to recover it fell from the car when the
wheels passed over him, cutting off both
legs and fracturing his skull. He can¬
not possibly survive the injuries.

Tenement* Rurned.
A fire occurred, yesterday, in two

large double tenement houses in Long
Island City. Both were burned to the
ground. They were but recently fin¬
ished, and unoccupied. The fire is at¬

tributed to incendiarism. Loss, $\0iK)
fullv insured.

Three l'eraonn Drowned.
This forenoon a lighter p.issed from

East river into Newtown creek with a

little skiff, containing three men and a

boy, in tow, and when about cne hund¬
red yards from Greenpoint bridge the
skiff upset and sunk. Two of the men

and the little boy were drowned, but
the third saved himself by swimming
ashore. The names could not be ascer¬

tained, but it is believed that they be¬
longed to East New York.

The Murderer of Doraln.

The police thus far have been unable
to secure the murderer of Dorain at the
recent Caledonia festival atJones' Wood.
Nobody can be found who would be
able to identify the murderer.

CWCIMATI.
President Urnnt** Reception.Al.

leged AMHnnlt. l'olliicnl.

Cincinnati,September l'J..President
Grant reviewed a procession, consisting
of the Zouave jand Colored Battalions,
Police and Fire Departments, at the
Burnett House, this morning, and re¬

ceived the welcoming address by Mayor
Davis, to which he responded briefly.
At noon he was introduced on 'Change
bv Vice President Morrison. The
President spoke briefly, expressing his
gratification at the reception Irom the

people all the more because it was from
the people of a great nation, and not

from a divided country.
George Charlton, Marshal of Yellow

Springs,was bound over to Court to-day
for an alleged assault on a son of Hon. J.
M. Ashley, a student of Antioch College.
The affair created great excitement in
that place.
A Democratic meeting will be held at

Tremont, between here and Urbana,
to morrow afternoon.
Hon. Chillon A. White, Geo. Arthur

and D. A. Spanker, the Republican
County Central committee, have ap¬
pointed a series of meetings throughout
the county. Hon. James Morton, of
Loraine county, speaks at the.City Hall
on Thursday evening. §

NEW YORK.

( Tammany Fraud Question.

Position of Comptroller Connolly

Dcclination ofGeu. MPCIellan

New York, September 19..The pos¬
itive refusal of General McClellan, to

accept the Comptrollership, has con¬

fused Mayor Hall and his party of ad
herents. The General stated yesterday
that he had declined verbally and em¬

phatically to Mayor Ilall, soon after the
reception of his letter, and"in the after¬
noon sent a written refusal. He thinks
the situation looks very gloomy, and
declares that he should be sorry if the
alleged speculations of a few men could
influence the vote of the Democratic
party at large. The appointment ol
Mr Green is one which, in his opinion,
will give satisfaction to all. The noti¬
fication of the Mayor to the city depart¬
ments, that he does not recognize either
Connolly or Green, will have a serious
effect at the pay department, It was
announced verbally that no order of
Connolly would be obeyed, consequeutly
the employes must suffer the depriva¬
tion of their pay until the difficulties
are settled. There is a growing senti¬
ment in favor of Connolly, and even
the Timet thinks he is entitled to
some thanks now for placing all the
documents in his office at the disposal
of any Democrat whose honor is unsul¬
lied, and whose verdict the public
ought to be thoroughly contented with,
no matter which eide it may tell. It is
stated on good authority that one of
the members of the Tammany ring was
yesterday endeavoring to effect a hur¬
ried sale of the real estate belonging to
him, and that the property was offered
at very low rates, provided one hundred
thousand dollars cash could be paid
before Wednesday, the day of the sail¬
ing of the European steamers. The
parties applied to to buy the property
declined. Leading Tammany politi¬
cians state that Connolly intends fo
keep the office as long as Hall is Mayor,
ami that he wants to get satisfaction
from Hall for his treachery. Tie
Comptroller's accounts show that Hall s

friends were well provided with sinecu e

municipal positions, the salaries rack¬
ing from twelve hundred to five thou¬
sand dollars.
On Wednesday last the police detec¬

tives made an arrest which the author¬
ities acknowledge had something to do
with the robbery of the missing vouch¬
ers, but decline to impart any informa¬
tion on the subject. Connolly said that
he believed the man to be the thief, and
to have been put up to the job by the
King as a desperate resource to foroe
him to resign. It ' seems settled th.it
there is no shadow of law on the side
of the Mayor. The Tribune, com¬

menting upon the situation, says that
the law is expressly framed to protect
rogues. The King now in a most sin¬
gular way, becomes an invaluable ma¬

chine in the hands of citizens to prevent
the alarmed conspirators from remod¬
eling the administration to suit them¬
selves. A meeting of anti-Tammany
Democrats was held last evening, which
was attended by about one hundred and
fifty prominent Democrats. Hon. S. G.
Courtney delivered an address, declar¬
ing a union of all Democrats should be
effected to defeat Tammany and restore
to power men opposed to the corrupting
influences. Some discussion arose by
reason of the action of certain parties
who were thought to have come to the
meeting in the interest of Tweed to

create a disturbance.
The Greeley Kepublicans held a

Senatorial Convention in several of the
city districts last night and nominated
candidates for the Legislative offices.
The Grant wing of the city Republicans
met in the several assembly districts
last night and elected delegates to the
Syracuse Convention. Among the del¬
egates chosen was Jos. W. Booth,
Edwin D. Morgan, Theo. W. Dwight,
Frederick A. Conklin, Jackson S.
Schultz, Charles S. Spencer, Chester
A. Arthur, John Russell Young. Major
J. M. Bendy. There was a desperate
row between the Darling and anti-Dar¬
ling factions in the Twentieth Assem¬
bly District. The police were obliged to
interfere.
The excitement at the Court House

ami City Hall etili continues, but no

further developments of importance
have occurred since last evening. A
meeting of the Citizen's committee is
called tor 2 P. M. to-day, when a leport
of the city debt will be presented. A
sub committee on remedies, are debating
the advisability of commencing legal
proceedings,J both criminal and civil,
against Garvey, Ingersoll and others,
and it is believed that a plan for such
prosecution will be matured. The Cit¬
izen's committee also discussed the
affairs of the city in private session
yesterday afternoon. General McClellan,
to whom the position of Comptroller
was tendered by Mayor Hall, has posi¬
tively declined to accept. Mayor Hall's
efforts to possess himself of the books
and papers by the removal of Connolly
have thus far failed.

Latest indications around City Hall
are that the troubles are coming to an

end. Consultations of friends of
the Mayor are said to have been held,
at which Sweeney was present and the
results of the conference was, that
the Mayor decided to accept Mr.
O'Connor's opinion, and General
McClellatis letter declining the Comp-
trollersliip as conclusive. It is now

asserted that Mayor Hall is about to

recognize Mr. Green as the acting
Comptroller and has also reported that
Connolly's resignation addressed to the
Mayor is in the hands of Mr. Hove-
nyer. When the Mayor arrived at City
Hall this afternoon, a large crowd of

persons awaited him in the outer office,
desiring to see him. He has, however,
been busily engaged on Mr. O'Gor-
raan's opinion, previous to giving it to

the public through the newspapers.
The following is Mr. O'Gorman'i opin¬
ions in full :

To Hon. A. OaJcey Hall, Mayor :

Dear Sir: I regret that my absence
from the city, on Monday last prevented
my seeing you as you desired. I have
since then carefully examined the cases,
opinions and memorandums submitted

I by you, as affecting your future action
in the matter of theofficeof Comptroller
of the city of Xew York. It seems to
me that you should be governed in the
matter more by considerations of expe¬
diency and sound policy than by those
merely of strict legal rights or power,
¦kven on the assumption that you pos¬
sess the power to remove a person hold¬
ing that office or that a vacancy
unquestionably exists, and that a new

appointment made by you be primarily
upheld by the Court, there is neverthe¬
less in your informator an antagonistic
claimant, who would have the right to

appeal from the decision of a single
Judge against one who would no doubt
prosecute such appeal. The law's de¬
lay is proverbial, and during the pro¬
gress of the litigation, at a very critical
period of the financial condition of the
city, already complicated by one law
suit and injunction, there would be also
an indefinite suspension of liusinenH in
the office of Comptroller. Each is ad¬
vised to defend his own claim and con¬
test that ol his rival. From this state
of things great confusion would inevita-
bly ensue, and great damage to the city

i treasury and to the public creditors,
who would be seriously and very
much dissatisfied at the delay which
would be sure to occur in the payment
of just and legitimate claims. If it had
been your deuire to bring about the ac¬

cession of^ a new incumbent into the
office of Comptroller, you seem, to me,
to have exhausted every legal expedient
that could have suggested itself for that
purpose, even at the risk of some ap¬
parent inconsistency. Under all the
circumstances, therefore, and with the
opinion of that eminent jurist, Charles
O'Connor before me, I cannot adyiseyou
to take steps that would lead to compli¬
cated and mischievous litigation. The
refusal of General M'Clellan to accept
the position of Comptroller, of which I
am informed, is an additional reason for
such action on my part. Vet such
might, as you intimate, bring up ques¬
tions of law which you think could
not have been presented to Mr.
O'Connor's consideration. Among them
I select from your memoranda, these:
Whether the Comptroller, having
powers and duties conferred upon him
by many other good laws than the law
of 1871, commonly called the charier
and assembly of various committees,
can transfer these powers and duties to

a subordinate, by virtue of a section in
the act, which may be regarded as a

local act; or whether the said section
might not fioseibly be uncon¬

stitutional, in so far as it permits the
Comptroller to relinquish not only char¬
ter power, but all other powers; or

whether in addition to all other func¬
tions beyond and embraced in the char¬
ter, may ipse facto amount to a resig¬
nation, and create a vacancy. These
and various other questions suggested to
me are, no doubt, open to discussion.
It is true, I think, that a legal contest
on this matter must present novel and
important considerations, as the law
implies, resignation, vacancy and
removal, in addition to those ideas
which the eminent jurist to whom
I have referred may have thought it
necessary to adopt as his opinions. But
returning to the question of expediency
and sound policy, which I think of
most importance in the case, and laying
aside the legal questions for the present
as head of the law department, I now

advise you not to make another ap¬
pointment, to withdraw your notice to

the various departments and to treat
with Mr. Connolly as Comptroller. If
you do not think him as entitled to fill
the office de jure by treating him as

Comptroller, at least de facto, you will
adopt a course which, in my opinion, is
necessary to prevent financial difficulty,
complaints anu the continuance of that
public excitement and a sense of inse¬
curity which a prolonged legal contro¬
versy in this case would inevitablv in¬
tensify. It should be borne in mind,
also, that long before that controversy
could be determined a new Legislature
will have assembled who will then be
able more calmly and deliberately to

consider any matter connected with this
case, which may be properly submitted
for consideration. I remain, my dear
sir, yours, faith ully,

Richard OGokman*.
New Yoiik, September 19.

Hon. Oakcy Hall, Mayor of New York:
Deau Sir:. I have tlie honor to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 16th inst.. conveying to me the
very flattering ofTer of the Comptroller-
ship of this city. While I should will¬
ingly render a service to the public,
were it in my power, in an emergency
like the present, nevertheless, a due
regard to my public and private duties,
at this time, compels me to decline the
appointment.

With my sincere thanks for the com¬

pliment you have paid me,
I am, very truly yours,

Geo. B. McClellax.
There whs a large meeting of the

friends of Comptroller Connolly to¬

night, where resolutions were adopted
in sustaining the action of Mr. Con¬
nolly and pledging him their support.
Thomas O'Rourke, the man who gave
information to the New York Times in

regard to the city expenditures, had a

crusade made upon him by the Tribune
this morning. O'Rourke visited the
Tribune office this afternoon iu search
of Whitelaw Reid, managing editor.

A scuffle ensued between O'Rourke and
some of the parties in the office, which
terminated in his being forcibly ejected
from the premises. 1

HALIFAX.

The French- Allan lie Cable Repaired
Halifax, N. S , September 19..The

steamship Robert Lowe having success¬

fully repaired the French-Atlantic cable
which was broken between Duxburg
and St. Pierre, she will sail Thursday
direct for England. All three of the
Atlantic cables are now in successful
working order.

The Cardiff giant, after a long series
of thrilling adventures, now lies boxed
up in a commission merchant's store in
Indianapolis, awaiting the liquidation
of $16 charges against him.

WASHINGTON.
Military CbaBgra.

Washington, D. C., Septeml>er 19..
; Captain Andrew V. Cherbonnegi has

bein assigned to the charge of the Pur-
| ve'ing Department at San Antonio.

Second Lieutenant Alexander Mc-
Oiard has been granted thirty days'
lejve of absence, in addition to the three
m»nths granted to him as a graduate of
th; Military Academy.
Captain Caleb II. Carleton, of the

Troth cavalry regimeDt, has been re-
1 irved from duty at the Miami barracks,

| Oxford, Ohio, and ordered to join his
proper station.

Delinquent Revenue Officers.
The announcement of the intention

ofCommissioner Douglas to prosecute
all delinquent ex-collectors of Internal
Revenue, has had the effect of bringing
many of these ex-officers to Washing¬
ton for the purpose of having their ac-

connta-titially adjusted with a view to

their immediate settlement.
KnlffbtM Templar.

There is a large number of visiting
Knights Templars here exploring the
White Ilouse and other points of in
terest in and iround the city.

The Hodge Defalcation.
The Treasury Department this fore¬

noon preseHted to the Secretary of War
another etitemcnt, giving their version
of the Ilodge difficulty, and showing
where the responsibility lies. It is
stated that the statement completely
exonerates the Treatury officials from
any blame whatever.
The National Republican of this city,

the administration organ, in an editorial
this morning on the Hodge defalcation,
says Mr. Tuttle's defence of the Treasury
Department in the Hodge case does not
successfully answer to two principal
points that have been made, namely:
the accounts and vouchers, and second¬
ly, the payment of the checks to the
cashier or bearer. Mr. Tuttle endeav¬
ors to explain them away, but his argu¬
ment only shows how weak is that side
of the case. If Mr. Tuttle can make
no better defense than he has made,
there will be very little question about
placing the responsibility where it ought
to rest.

Trraxnrjfl Balance*.
The following are the Treasury bal¬

ance?) at the close of busiuess to-day:
(Join, $(J2,li2G,022 ; currency, $'J42,711,-
6">7 ; certificates, $14,S4o,(Jtk).

General Court .Martial.

The Secretary of War to-day issued
an order appointing a General Court
Martial, at Fort McHenry, Md., at

12 o'clock, on the 26th of September,
or as soon thereafter as practicable, for
the trial of Paymaster Hodges, U. S. A.
The following are those detailed for the
Court: Maj. Gen. Geo. G. Meade, Col.
D. B. Forst, Col. J. Vogdes, First artil¬
lery; Col. N. W. Brown, First artillery ;
Assistant Paymaster Gen. Hoge, and
Lieut. Stewart Van Vlack, Deputy
Quartermaster; John M. Brown, First
artillery; Maj. E. G. Beekwith, Second
artillery; Maj. Truman Seymour, Fifth
artillery; Capt. Henry M. Gaszier,
Eighth infantry; Capt. .las. McMillin,
Third artillery; Capt. E. O. (Jrenner,
First cavalry; Capt. John II. Edie,
Junior Ordnance Deputy; and Col.
Win. Mack Dunn was apf>oiiited .Judge
Advocate of the Court.

In rase of the absence of any of the
members named in this order, the
court .will nevertheless proceed with
the business, provided the number be
present.
The Commission expect to have a full

meeting to-morrow, when they expect
to decide upun what they will do be¬
tween now and the meeting of Congress.
Most of the Commission havejalready
arrived.

CHICAGO.

A Supposed .Mtinler.A Woman
Scalded to Death.

Chicago, September 19..This morn¬

ing. the Coroner was summoned to the
town of Bremen, to hold an inquest
over the remains of Mrs. Grist, who
died thero on Tuesday last, under the
following circumstances: She and J.
Grist, her husband, had lived together
very unhappily and had constantly
quarrelled. On last Sunday morning
they had a violent fall out, and the
noise of their scuffling was heard by
some of the employes on the lartn, who
were in the ham. Soon after the hus¬
band issued from the house and called
for help, saying that Iih wife had
scalded her.-elf, and she was dying.
When tfie employes entered the kitchen
they found Mrs. Grist lying on the
floor, almost dead. Her face, head and
neck were frightfully scalded by boiling
coffee. Her appearance suggested that
some hot liquid had been poured down
her throat. Circumstances point very
strongly to Grist as having assaulted
his wife, and inflicted these injuries
upon her, although he protected that
her condition was the result of an acci¬
dent. Grist was taken iuto custody,
and soon after his wife died.

UARRINBCRO.
Nineteenth Annual Exhibition of
The State Agricultural Society
The Knight* Templar.
Harkisbcrg, September 19..The

Nineteenth Annual Exhibition of the
Pennsylvania Agricultural Society
commenced to-day at the city of Scran-
ton, and continues till Saturday. Every-
thing promises favorably for a fine dis¬
play. A number of manufacturers and
horticulturalists are already repre¬
sented.
The convocation of the Knight Tem¬

plars at Baltimore promises to be the
most imposing display of Masons ever

made in America. The Pittsburgh
Commandery passed through here this
morning in sleeping coaches.

IOWA.

Des Moines, September 19..The
Central District Agricultural Fair,
opened today, and will continue until
Friday next. Entries already number
600. Weston will be here to morrow
and walk, if he don't break down.
Horace Greeley will deliver an address
on Friday and lecture in tb« evening.

ST. LOUIS.

Alleged Confidence Man Arrested.

Sr. Louis, September 19..A man

calling himself J. C. Whitemore was

arrested here yesterday on suspicion of

being a confidence man or forger, lie

brought a letter of introduction to ex-

Mayor Cole, purporting to be from E.
D. Morgan «fc Co., of New York, on

which Mr. Cole gave him a letter to D.
Shouse, cashier of the Mercantile Bank, I
Kansas City ; but afterwards, becoming
suspicious that all was not right, had
h;m arrested. The Morgan Jt Co. let¬
ter was foun<l to be a forgery, and other
letters found on him, among them one

styling him financial agent of the New
Orleans, Mobile and Texas railroad,
signed J. A. Raymond, President.
which was also evidently forged, lie
also had a certificate of deport on the
Central National Bank of New York,
and a small draft on the Lucas Bank
of St. Louis, which, it is suspected he
procured to obtain the signatures of the
cashiers. It is thought be may have
something to do with recent bank swin¬
dles in Indiana and other places East,
and that he designed to operate at
Kansas City and other points West.

ILLINOIS.

Spbikgpiei.d, September 19..The
Lincoln Monument Association held a

meeting here to-day. At 3 o'clock this
afternoon the remains of Mr. Lincoln
and Willie will be removed from the
tomb into the vaults prepared for them
in the monument. No formation of
the armies will take place.
Governor Brown, of Missouri, is

here stopping at the Leland. A ho, ex-

Governor Oglesby and Senator Trum¬
bull. A large number of delegates
have arrived to attend the State Con¬
vention to-morrow.

Lewis, a little son ol Governer Pal¬
mer, aged seven years, while playing
vesterdav, fell from the banisters of the
second floor to the basement floor of
the gubernatorial mansion, so badly
injuring him that his life was dispaired
of until midnight last night, when he
rallied and hope-* of his recovery are

entertained.

NEBRASKA.
On n litifliilo Hunt.The on the

Sew Constitution.

Omaha, September l'J .General
Sheridan ami a party of a dozen others
arrived here last Thursday noon, en

route for Fort McPherson, from which
place they will have a grand buffalo
hunt.
The vole on the new constitution

here is very light. From present indi"
cations not a one-half vote will be
polled.
Track-laying on the Omaha and

Northwestern railroad is progressing
steadily. One half a mile of iron wa*

laid yesterday, and the company is
doing all in its power to reach Nemaha
this season.

SAW FKA \ CISCO.

Kncnpe of Coin lrU.

San Francisco, September 10.

Twenty-nine prisoners escaped from the
Nevada State prison at ('arson City, on

Sunday evening. They attacked and
routed the guards, wounding five. Mat¬
thew Ripley, proprietor of the Warm
Springs Hotel, was killed by the con¬

victs during the fight. Well mounted
military have started in pursuit of the
fugitives.

^ j ^

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
Money remains plenty at throe per

cent, in New York, (iold was strong
and was being bulled by a clique at 1 14$.
The Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle anil

Sentinel says the heavy rains of the
past ten days have been very disaster*
oils to the cotton crop. All the South¬
ern States complain of the unfavorable
cotton weather and of the heavy rains
which have lallen within the la*t few
days. ^ ^

1 i im'I ii iitti I Market*

Cincinnati, September 19.
BUTTER.Steady.
COPT* >N. Firm; middlings at lOJfii)

20c.
COFFEE.Firm and gradually ad¬

vancing.
CHEESE.In >:ood demand at ll

@lljc.
EGGS.Advanced to I9@20c.
FLOUR.Unchanged; superfine at

|4 75@5 00; family at $.> 80@6 <)0.
GRAIN.Wheat; red winter at $l 2">

@1 27; white $1 ;S0@1 40. Coro at

53@58c. Oats at 33(a>40c. Rye at 70(5^
73c. Barley; common to good at 70
@7Kc.
HAY.$19 00(5>20 00 for timothy.
UlLS.Linseed tirm at HOc.
PROVISIONS.Firm; mess pork i«

held at $12 75(2>13 00 for country, and
$12 25@12 37 i for city. Bulk meats

firm; shoulders 6(5>6Jc; clear rib 6jc.
Bacon firm; clear sides #c; clear ri b 7$c.
Sugar cured hams 10c, with sales at
that figure. Lard firm at 9c for city-
kettle.
SUGARS.Quiet; yellow 12@12Jc.
TOBACCO.Steady but full prices

were realized.
WHISKY.90c.

Mtill Thfj Come.Another «f (irmil'i
I'oMtiuanlern DrfunlKi to the Tune
or 836,000.

From the Washington Patriot, ICtli.]
Mr. Semmes, late Po«tinast«r at At¬

lanta, Georgia, was here a few days
'

ago, endeavoring to relieve himself from
; the charge of embezzling Government

i Postoffice funds to the amount of $36,-
000, for which he is now under indict¬
ment. His accounts having presented

: a confused and suspicious appearance,
a special agent of the Department was

sent from here to investigate Mr.
Semmes' transactions, when it was dis¬
covered that the money, including postal
order funds, was short to the amount
above stated. While h fre Semmes said
he had no money, and could not under¬
stand where the mining funds bad gone.

[ THIBTT TEUKS A BE! 1X*E.

Thirty Year** ln
Room.

..

In Kingston, Luzerne county, on the
5th insL, there were committed to t e

earth the remains of Mrs. Cynthia
Jones, wife of Reuben Jones, a Justice
of the' Peace. The iudisposition of Mrs.
Jones dates as far hack as 1S39, and
seems to have arisen mainly from ex¬

treme sensitiveness of mental dispo*u-
tion, which only needed the death o a

promising daughter to give deeded
character and furnish food to a natural
imbecility. This event only occurred in

1840, and Mrs. Jones has been a re¬

cluse since that time, spending her life
in the memory and associations of
her child. At times there would come

back to her part of her youthful v a

citv, while at others she would sink
into a deathlike state, her speech de-
serting her. Her voice, .n earlv 1 fe

finely toned, became hoarse and dis¬
cordant from long months of absolute
silence and entire seclusion.
Mrs Jones was a woman of superior

education, was gifted with a fine mem-

orv and was well read, hew visitors
troubled her, and many grown up peo¬
ple living in the neighborhood never

«aw her face. None knew the extent
or nature of her disease, although sev¬eral practical physicians attended her
through a aeries of >e.r». !>he tad
been three times in the street in 1M<»,
and then onlv tor a few minutes. In
1865, when the great freshet swept
through the valley, she had to be re¬

moved and earned across the street U
higher level ; but for the last eighteen
vears, with the exception of this in¬

stance, she has never crossed the thresh-
old. A dav or two beiore her death she
asked her husband about "father, ami
seemed to suffer on account of his ab¬
sence. This, perhaps, may illustrate
the nature of her disease and the bias
of her life, her father being deadI for
thirty-three years. No doubt she sliar .

his company every day ; she had no
affinity with the world. 1 he loneliness
of her lite, fostered by a morbid and
atl'ectionate disposition, soured her
heart against its companionship, and
as if abandoning all comfort, she

sought her deathbed and surrounded
herself with its silence and solitude for
thirty years.

Lonir Jol>«» Weillworth Opponwl l»
Hio Klcftlon of Horace Oreelfy.

Chicago Republican Interview. 1
"What do you think of Mr. Greeley

chances for the Presidency f
Mr. Wentworth burst into a tor¬

rent of profanity of such violence that
in three minutes the room was flooded
and the bell boys and reporter had to

climb up on chairs to avoid being
swept away.

"Greeley for the Presidency I The
devil for the Presidency ! 1 resi¬

dent; that tow-headed, chuckle-paled,
mooning, free-loving, protectionist son of
apitr iron foundry; that bland, muckle-
¦ninded cross between a yam and a

cylinder press! Never, by the great
jumping ten toed Jehosaphat. il 1 have]
to kill him myself. Hi bolt and run
on an independent ticket if they « > ¦

Greclev.Oh hy all the angle worms in
a corniest heap, this is too "'"fj1.[Here lie rang the Ik- I vio *nl,.vJ
Greelev, the mulch-headed muddlehead
of Chappaqua. 1 11. I here the bell-boy
entered. J Pistols, pistols, at one, and
hot, do you hear ?
The boy answered, "I istols, sir. i es,

Hir," and withdrew.
Our reporter, gathering from Mr-

NVentworth's casual hints that he ha.l
nothing further to commnnicite polite¬
ly but firmlvgotoutof the window, and
down an awning post. He wishes some
one would bring him out his bat
which he Inadvertently left behind
him.

IIov. JoKr. Pakkkk was waited upon
Thursday evening by the committee
uppoiiiteti by the Trenton Convention
to inform him of his nomination an

Democratic candidate for Governor of
New Jersey. fioverner I'.irker re¬

sponded to the adJress of the chairman
of the committee in a brief speech,
which he cloned an follow* :

fjentUmen . I have not sought thin
nomination. I di<l what I could to

prevent it. I would at ihiH moment

prefer to advocate the election of any
one of the distinguished gentlemen who
were candidate* before the Convention,
all my friendrt, who ho magnanimously
declined. With my record fully in
view the people have nominated me.

The people must now go to work and
elect me. Although it would involve a

great personal sacrifice to hold the oflice
ajrain, yet, under the circumstance* of
the nomina'ion, I have no option but to

obey the popular wdl and accept the
nomination. 1 deem it my duty to use

ail legitimate and honorable mean* to
secure my election. If I cannot b«»
elected without the corrupt use of money
let me be defeated. It is time the use

of money in elections was stopped. It
suffered to continue it will destroy our

Government. I would not regard it as

an honor to b«» elected by such means,
for ai"ter all the honor conferred on a

man by office consists not in the mere

holding of the position, but in the man¬

ner in which its duties are performed,
h thank you, gentlemen, and. through
you. all the members of the Convention
you represent, for the great honor be¬
stowed upon rne.

A mav in Kansas was present at the
ftlneral of a neighbor, of whom do good
could be honestlj sa:d. But everybody
was saying something, and this man,
not wishing to appear singular, but
being incapable of giving eulogy, re-

marked that it was " a nice, quiet
corpse.

"

A lady near Ballville, Sandusky
county, Ohio, recently gave birth to a

child which weighed but one pound. It
is now nearly four weeks old and weighs
less than two pouods. At the time of
its birth a lady's finger ring was slipped
over its hand and arm to the shoulder.

How gladly we echo the voice of the
Baltimore Sun this morning, when it
cries for investigation of frauds from all

! quarters, Httd especially trom the down-
! trodden, pilfered South. This has been
i our cry from the beginning. It in the

bugle note that should ring in the ear*
of the enemy trom ten thousand quar-

j tors. If honest investigation is resorted
to, we feel safe in predicting that not
one in a thousand of the official thieves
who have infested the South will be
found with clean skirti.Baltimore
Journal.

An Ohio newspaper announces that
a man in Zanesville, who has buried
three wives, has their photographs in a

group within which his own picture is
the centre figure, and underneath is this
touching inscription, "The Lord will
provide."

^

It is related, ns "a queer social in
cident, that an Oakland county, Mich¬
igan, man eloped with his own wife.
It is seldom that men make these awful
mistakes.

A Milwaukee widow married a week
alter the death of her first husband,
" to prevint hersel' from frettrn to ditli
for the like of poor Mike.the dear
sowl."

BUSINESS CARDS.

OLD QOMB,
K.i«t 81 le of Market House, .Market HI.,

WIIKt.UKU. W. TA.,

George Schwarzbach, Proprietor.
HUgJl

DR. E. E. WORTHEN.
DENTIST,

MrUIS'N HMM K.
Monroe street, between Market mul MmIii
muic'2S WHKKI.INW. W. V.I.

WILLIAM lIAlii;
Practical Plumber & Gas Fitter,

Ko. as NOKNOK NTRKirr,
WHKKMNU, W. VA.

Orders from (tie country HiU'iided to a'
short notice.

JOHN UK4MM7LON,
(SucovMor to Jacob Uruanclo«,)

M A .N 1'FAITl' UKR Of

Buggies, Carriages, Rockawaya,
Ac., Ar., 4kr.,

NO.TVMAKKKT HTUKKT, KKKIfi t<»N-
Htitiitly on IihikI mikI luuniilMctUKM loonier
all kinds oi work in Ills line of busiuw*.
l'urtlculto Hltentlou given to retiring.
Second li*i ltd < 'Hrrlttgm uud Hiiggi<« lor

audi. H,trt>

J. S. FAIRFAX,

Architect and Superintendent.
Orricim -t'i angle'* Block, Market Ml.,

WHKKLINU,
And 4.' N. Hecond ulreet, 7.ui ravllle, O.

.."Special attention given to Public
Building* augXI

j. ii. PKNDi.rroi*. a. o. datbmfobt
i'kniu.kton * da vk.vhikt.

Attorneys at law, fourth
atreel, above the ofllo* of Ijamb A

1'null, Wheeling. Practice Uw In all the
OiurUof Ohio mikI MiwhIihII count lea, W
Va., wild In lli«* Federal Courtaaud Court of
ApiteaW. AImoIii tielghliorliiK ntnnllM m
Ohio wild IViitiMyl vmiiIn. M>|ik'

If. IlK/HAKllNOIf,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFEIC'K, No. W MONKOK *<l ICKK'l

above Fourth. Wheeling. W. Va aprl#
V. C. riRKL. C. O. MCMWOMUI.

FREEL & McSWORDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office, 4th HI., 2d door l»elow <*>urt IIoiimp,

WHKKLINU, W. VA.

950,0<M> lo Loan In Nuiall
Mil him. my I

C. BAY HA,
BREAD, CBACKEB AND CAKE
BAKHRT,

M AUK KT MTRKJCT, OI'HJHlTK WAHII*
ington Hall, a lew door* above Monro*
*tr«-et, keer<« oon*tanlly on hand I full M
«or!iii<-nl of Ibe nljove arthlea.

(i'MxIw delivered to all parte ml Um city
friti of charge. JjTi

SH KKIfEYfi) dk (wC
Steam Engines, Boilers, Shafting.

H I I.I. WORK, *«.,
nprtU WHEELING. W. VA.

TilON. (JTBIUElf,
REAL ESTATE ACENT
OFFICE.CIWTOM HOUHK BUILDINU'

Wheeling, W. Va.
Buy* and *ell* Ileal KotaLe, Htocka, Ac

on nonunlaalon. .prill
II. M. KIINHDLL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
no HOMtOL NTltt BT,

JyO WHKKLINU, W. VA.

J^amily l^lour.
BARKKLH, FAVORITK BRANIJH

^lleury K. Lint dc Co'» Ch«lee
Family."

Enterprise,
Falcon,

Know Mountain,
H>*( Hamilton,

Ulljr While,
Baltic.

aprZi HKNKV K.L1HT A OO.

l.\DIOO,
LBS. Fill MIS ISUMO,

Keceived and for »le by
L4JUAN, LDff A OO.300

TOILtT AKTICLK.

fFLORIDA WATER,Rlniinel'a I h In rig Iblang,
1 Luva You,

Night Blooming Cereoa,
Pomidw, UiQitia, Combe, Ac., Ac.

Juat received by
LOOAN. LIHT A OO.

LX>R LOHH OF APPETITE. U8E Me-
i Laln'a

Vegetable Cathartic Pilli.
Xew York ftjrnp,

rfi Barrel. Ilavemeyer A KkJer'a Hllrtr
OU Orlpa Jiut received and for aaleby
aagU M. HfcilXT.

NUur Candle*.
WHOLE, HALF AND QUARTER
Boxes, jort received aad for MA by

an#T M. RK1LLY.
t'ox'a Cincinnati Starch.
BOXES, JUST RECHIVED AND FOR
aale by

aogI7 M.BBLLY

50

50


